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NEW QUESTION: 1
What does scoring measure?
A. Time spent on website by a prospect
B. Personal information about a prospect
C. Time spent on a website by a prospect and explicit
information about the prospect
D. Activities performed by a prospect
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
The sql command "alter table" is a
A. DML statement
B. DDL statement
C. All the options are correct
D. DCL statement
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
While working in his home directory, Jim lists the contents of
the directory with the following result:
$ ls -F
affiliates* daily-report* fixes today
appointment expenses/ [email&#160;protected] windfil&gt;
year-report|

This directory listing indicates that the phone-list file is
what type of file?
A. executable file
B. ordinary file
C. symbolic link
D. block special file
E. directory
F. hard link
Answer: C
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